␥-Glutamyltranspeptidase (GGT) is a heterodimic enzyme that is generated from the precursor protein through posttranslational processing and catalyzes the hydrolysis of ␥-glutamyl bonds in ␥-glutamyl compounds such as glutathione and͞or the transfer of the ␥-glutamyl group to other amino acids and peptides. We have determined the crystal structure of GGT from Escherichia coli K-12 at 1.95 Å resolution. GGT has a stacked ␣␤␤␣ fold comprising the large and small subunits, similar to the folds seen in members of the N-terminal nucleophile hydrolase superfamily. The active site Thr-391, the N-terminal residue of the small subunit, is located in the groove, from which the pocket for ␥-glutamyl moiety binding follows. We have further determined the structure of the ␥-glutamyl 
T he enzyme ␥-glutamyltranspeptidase (GGT; EC 2.3.2.2) catalyzes the cleavage of the ␥-glutamyl linkage of ␥-glutamyl compounds, e.g., glutathione (GSH), and the transfer of their ␥-glutamyl group to other amino acids and peptides (1) . The reaction catalyzed by GGT has been thought to proceed via a ␥-glutamyl-enzyme intermediate followed by nucleophilic substitution by water, amino acids, or peptides (Scheme 1). GGT is evolutionarily conserved and found in organisms ranging from bacteria to mammals; the enzyme has a variety of physiological roles. Glutathione͞xenobiotic conjugates are cleaved by GGT at the ␥-glutamyl linkage, and these products are metabolized via the mercapturic acid pathway leading to the excretion of mercapturic acids into the bile and urine (2) . GGT also cleaves exogenous glutathione for use as a cysteine and nitrogen source in Escherichia coli, yeast, and mammalian cells (3) (4) (5) . In mammals, GGT is involved in the conversion of leukotriene C 4 to D 4 , although GGT is not the only enzyme that catalyzes this reaction (6, 7) . GGT is a key enzyme in glutathione metabolism, and genetic diseases of GGT deficiency, including glutathionemia and glutathionuria, are associated with mental retardation (8, 9) .
Clinically, GGT is used in a blood test and, because GGT in serum is mainly derived from liver, high levels of GGT in the blood are indicative of hepatic or biliary tract-associated diseases. Additionally, GGT is a virulence factor associated with the colonization of the gastric mucosa by Helicobacter pylori, the pathogen responsible for gastritis and ulcer and gastric cancer (10, 11) .
GGT from E. coli K-12 shares a similar primary structure and enzymatic characteristics with mammalian GGTs (12, 13) , suggesting that the residues of human and rat GGTs involved in the catalysis are conserved in E. coli GGT. There are, however, two notable differences between mammalian and E. coli enzymes. First, the precursor protein of E. coli GGT has a signal peptide at its N-terminal region (13) directing export to the periplasmic space (14) , but mammalian GGTs have anchor domains in their N-terminal regions leading to membrane association (15) . Additionally, mammalian GGTs are heterologously glycosylated, whereas E. coli GGT is nonglycosylated (2) . The ability to highly purify large quantities of soluble enzyme makes E. coli GGT an ideal enzyme to study the general reaction mechanisms of this class of enzyme. Using this system, we established that autocatalytic posttranslational processing occurs in the precursor protein, in which Thr-391 acts as the nucleophile, to produce the large (L) and small (S) subunits (16) . We also identified that the O␥ atom of N-terminal Thr-391 of the S subunit acts as the nucleophile in its enzymatic reaction (17) . However, the molecular mechanisms controlling the enzymatic reaction and auto-catalytic processing remain unclear because the 3D structure of GGT is unknown.
We report here the crystal structure of E. coli GGT refined at 1.95 Å resolution, revealing that GGT exhibits a folding pattern similar to the N-terminal nucleophile hydrolase family members (18) and the detailed environment of the active site. Furthermore, we prepared crystals of the ␥-glutamyl-enzyme intermediate and monitored the time course of the enzymatic reaction by x-ray crystallography, providing the structural basis how the substrate is recognized and processed. Given the high degree of conservation, the structures presented here likely represent the enzyme characteristics of GGTs from other sources, including mammalian GGTs.
Results and Discussion
Overall Structure. The crystal structure of SeMet-GGT was refined at 1.95 Å resolution to R work and R free factors of 0.207 and 0.231, respectively. The mature GGT molecule is a heterodimer comprising the L subunit (residues 25-390) and S subunit (residues 391-580) (residues 1-24 are signal peptide) (13) . The asymmetric unit contains two GGT molecules (A and B). Residues 25-28 and 388-390 in A molecule and 25-29 and 388-390 in B molecule were disordered. The structures of the A and B molecules are superimposable with a rms deviation of 0.22 Å for the main-chain atoms.
The structure of GGT is shown in Fig. 1 . One side of the S subunit is surrounded by the L subunit. The GGT heterodimer has a stacked ␣␤␤␣-core; the ␤-strands of the L and S subunits form the two central ␤-sheets, which are sandwiched by ␣-helices. The topology of GGT is similar to those observed for Ntn-hydrolase superfamily members such as aspartylglucosaminidase (22) and penicillin acylase (23) . The ␤-strands comprising the two central ␤-sheets and nearby ␣-helices are topologically conserved among the members of this superfamily; the main-chain atoms of the 66 residues comprising the core of E. coli GGT are superimposable on those of human aspartylglucosaminidase with a rms deviation of 1.3 Å. However, the relative orientation of the sheets, ␣-helices, and the secondary structure elements distant from the core are considerably variable. Interestingly, the C terminus of the L subunit and the N terminus of the S subunit are quite distant from one another with Ser-387 C and Thr-391 N being 36 Å apart. The peptide bond between Gln-390 and Thr-391 is cleaved autocatalytically by posttranslational processing (16) . Although exact positions of the three C-terminal residues (388-390) are unknown because of disorder of these residues, it is certain that conformational change has occurred upon processing, most probably in the C-terminal segment of the L subunit. This interpretation is based on the fact that the C-terminal segment of the L subunit (Ser-375-Ser-388) adopts mostly an extended conformation, whereas the N-terminal segment of the S subunit forms a (19) . The figures were prepared with PYMOL (20) and TOPS (21) .
␤-strand that comprises one of the central ␤-sheets. A continuous groove is seen on the molecular surface of the S subunit from Ser-375 to the N terminus (Thr-391) (Fig. 2a) , reminiscent of a path for the peptide of the precursor protein. The conformational change in the Ser-375-Ser-388 segment appears necessary for the proper formation of the substrate-binding pocket.
We identified one Ca 2ϩ ion chelated by Asp-569 O, Ser-572 O, Asp-575 O␦1, and two or three water molecules in the crystals grown in the presence of Ca 2ϩ . No electron density was found at this site in the crystals grown in the absence of Ca 2ϩ , but the conformations of the Ca 2ϩ -binding residues changed little. The Ca 2ϩ -binding site is far distant from the enzyme active site, suggesting that Ca 2ϩ binding is not involved in enzyme catalysis.
Substrate-Binding Pocket. The substrate-binding pocket must be the cavity in which established active residue of Thr-391 resides. Thr-391 is located at the bottom of the deep groove, and the binding pocket extends from Thr-391 into the enzyme (Fig. 2a) . The (F o Ϫ F c ) map for SeMet-GGT had a broad electron density in this pocket (data not shown), suggesting that this pocket is partially occupied by small molecules during protein preparation. To gain insight into the mechanisms of substrate recognition and enzyme reaction, the structures of GGT crystals soaked in the solutions containing GSH (␥-glutamyl-enzyme intermediate of GGT, GGT-␥G) and L-glutamate (GGT-Glu) also were determined (Table 1) . Fig. 2b shows the (F o Ϫ F c ) map near the substrate-binding pocket for the crystal flash cooled after soaking for 10 s in a GSH-containing solution. The ␥-glutamyl moiety bound within the pocket is clearly visible in the electron density map. Remarkably, there was a covalent bond between the carbonyl group of the ␥-glutamyl moiety and the O␥ atom of Thr-391. This result provides a clear illustration of the ␥-glutamyl-enzyme intermediate formed when Thr-391 O␥ attacks the carbonyl carbon at the ␥-position of GSH. The (F o Ϫ F c ) map for GGT-Glu also showed a clear density representing L-glutamate within the binding pocket (Fig. 2c) , and the electron density between L-glutamate and Thr-391 was clearly resolved. The binding of L-glutamate to GGT is similar to that of ␥-glutamyl moiety seen in GGT-␥G, but the torsion angle of the C␣-C␤ bond differs. Despite the presence or absence of a covalent bond between Thr-391 of GGT and ␥-glutamyl moiety or L-glutamate, respectively, the conformation of the enzyme-binding pocket was unchanged.
When bound within the enzymatic pocket, the ␣-carboxyl and ␣-amino groups of the ␥-glutamyl moiety are at the bottom of the pocket, and this moiety is held in this position by many hydrogen bonds and salt bridges. The carboxyl group is bonded with Arg-114 N, Ser-462 O␥, Ser-463 N, and Ser-463 O␥ via W1 (Fig.  2b ) and the ␣-amino group with Asn-411 O␦, Gln-430 O, and Asp-433 O␦. The ␥-glutamyl carbonyl oxygen is hydrogenbonded with two main-chain amino groups of Gly-483 and Gly-484. Except for Arg-114, all residues involved in ␥-glutamyl binding are of the S subunit. The large side chain of Tyr-444 forms a wall that shields the pocket from solvent (Fig. 2a) . The hydrogen bond between Tyr-444 O and Asn-411 O␦ may contribute to firm wall formation. Indeed, no conformational change in the side chain of Tyr-444 was detected upon substrate͞ product binding. The length and width of the pocket appear perfectly sized to accept the ␥-glutamyl moiety, with the active site being solvent accessible at the ␥-glutamyl linkage. Thus, when GSH is bound to E. coli GGT, its cysteinyl-glycine moiety would be solvent-exposed.
Enzyme Reaction. The reaction catalyzed by GGT consists of two steps: (i) the active O␥ atom of Thr-391 attacks the carbonyl carbon atom of the ␥-glutamyl compound to form the ␥-glutamyl-enzyme intermediate, and (ii) the ␥-glutamyl moiety is transferred to another substrate or the ␥-glutamyl-enzyme bond is hydrolyzed to reform the resting enzyme. The present structure of GGT crystal soaked in 5 mM GSH solution for 10 s (Fig. 2b) has established that this GGT is active in the crystalline state to form the ␥-glutamylenzyme intermediate. This result also indicates that the second step of the reaction, the hydrolysis of the intermediate, is much slower than the first reaction step.
The second step of reaction was pursued by varying the soaking time of the crystal in the GSH-containing solution and by examining each structure. The active-site structure in the crystal soaked for 1 min (GGT-␥G-1min) resembled that seen in GGT-Glu but differed markedly from that seen in GGT-␥G soaked for 10 s (Fig. 4 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). The active-site structure seen in GGT-␥G-1min appeared identical to those seen in the crystals soaked for 2.5 min and overnight (data not shown). Thus, hydrolysis of the ␥-glutamyl-enzyme intermediate occurs in a minute in the crystalline state under these conditions. We have not observed an electron density consistent with enzymebound GSH; the first step of the reaction appears too fast to monitor by crystallography.
It should be noted that in the structure of ␥-glutamylenzyme intermediate, the electron-density ascribable to a water molecule (W2) was observed on the carbonyl group that connects the ␥-glutamyl moiety and the enzyme (Fig. 2b) . W2 is hydrogen-bonded to Thr-391 N and Asn-411 O. It is most likely that this water molecule acts as the nucleophile that attacks the carbonyl carbon of the intermediate in the second step of the enzymatic reaction. Additionally, in the intermediate, Thr-391 O␥ is hydrogen-bonded to Thr-409 O␥, and the carbonyl oxygen atom is hydrogen-bonded to the nitrogen atoms of Gly-483 and Gly-484. In the transition state from the intermediate to the resting state, the carbonyl carbon likely adopts a tetrahedral arrangement upon W2 attacking the carbonyl carbon atom of the intermediate. The structure presented here appears analogous to that seen in the acyl intermediates of serine proteases (24) , where the site surrounded by the carbonyl oxygen and the nitrogen atoms of Gly-483 and Gly-484 is the oxyanion hole.
In the first and second steps of the reaction catalyzed by GGT, the candidate that accepts a proton from Thr-391 O␥ or W2 is the amino group of Thr-391. The amino group is further hydrogen bonded to Thr-409 O␥ and W3; these hydrogen bonds may contribute to the stabilization of the positive charge on the amino group of Thr-391.
Implication to Other GGTs. The sequence alignment of several GGTs from typical organisms is shown in Fig. 3 . The residues essential for GGT activity are completely conserved across bacterial and mammalian proteins, including the active residue Thr-391, Thr-409, which forms hydrogen-bonding with Thr-391 O␥, and Gly-483 and Gly-484, which form the oxyanion hole.
Additionally, the residues involved in substrate binding are also highly conserved. Extensive site-directed mutagenesis studies for human GGT showed that mutation of R107N, R107H, D423A, D423E, S451A, and S452A significantly reduced enzymatic activity (27) (28) (29) . Arg-107, Asp-423, Ser-451, and Ser-452 in human GGT correspond to Arg-114, Asp-433, Ser-462, and Ser-463, respectively, in E. coli GGT and are strictly conserved in all GGTs. All of these residues are involved in the binding of the ␣-amino and ␣-carboxyl groups of the ␥-glutamyl moiety. These results suggest that the mechanism of substrate binding is conserved in bacterial and mammalian GGTs, and, curiously, that slight deviations in substrate binding dramatically affect enzymatic activity. Based on the mutation of E108Q in human GGT, Glu-108 was postulated to be involved in acceptor binding for the transfer of the ␥-glutamyl group (27) . The corresponding residue in E. coli GGT, Glu-115, is located inside the enzyme and bonded to Arg-114 N1 via a water molecule and Gln-430 N. Therefore, it is unlikely that this glutamyl residue is involved in acceptor binding. Instead, the glutamyl residue may contribute to fixing the side chains of those residues at the correct positions because Arg-114 and Gln-430 are hydrogen-bonded to the ␣-carboxyl group and ␣-amino group of the ␥-glutamyl moiety, respectively.
The segment from Pro-438 to Gly-449 in E. coli GGT, which corresponds to the loop extending toward the active site, is variable in other GGTs. As described earlier, the side chain of Tyr-444, located at the middle of the loop in E. coli GGT, is hydrogen-bonded with Asn-411 O␦ to form the wall of the substrate-binding pocket. This loop must be absent in Bacillus subtilis GGT, and, consequently, it is likely that its pocket is more open than the pockets of other GGTs. Tyr-444 is substituted to Phe in mammalian GGTs, suggesting the walls of the pockets of these GGTs are more flexible than that of E. coli GGT. These structural features may be consistent with the observation that *The intensities of Bijvoet pairs were treated independently for the edge and the peak data of SeMet-GGT. † The value in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell.
Rfree is the R value calculated for 5% of the data set not included in the refinement. ¶ Asn-411 and Trp-518 in the two crystallographically independent molecules.
E. coli GGT is several hundred-and 33-fold less active than mammalian and B. subtilis GGTs, respectively (28-31).
Materials and Methods
Expression and Purification. The 5Ј overhang of plasmid pHW71 (32) after EcoRI digestion (AATT) was deleted with mung bean nuclease to adjust the distance between the ShineDalgarno sequence and the initiation codon of the ggt gene to obtain plasmid pSH1291. E. coli strain MY1 (F Ϫ metA ⌬ggt-2 zig::Tn10) was transformed with pSH1291 to obtain strain SH1603, and this strain was grown at 37°C to an A 600 of 0.5 in 8 liters of M9 glucose medium supplemented with 100 g͞ml of ampicillin and 25 g͞ml of SeMet with reciprocal shaking. GGT expression was induced by adding isopropyl-1-thio-␤-Dgalactopyranoside to the medium (final 0.5 mM) with an additional 12 h of shaking incubation. The periplasmic fraction was prepared, and the enzyme was purified as described in ref.
14 and 33. GGT eluted from a PBE94 column (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ) was concentrated by the addition of ammonium sulfate to 80% saturation. This precipitate was dissolved in a small amount of 20 mM Tris⅐HCl (pH 8) and applied to a Cellulofine GC-700m column (1 ϫ 113 cm; Seikagaku Kogyo, Tokyo) equilibrated with the same buffer for further purification. Fractions containing GGT were precipitated by the addition of ammonium sulfate to 80% saturation and stored at 4°C until use. The specific activity of SeMet GGT was the same as that of native GGT.
Crystallization and Data Collection. The ammonium sulfate precipitate of SeMet GGT was dissolved in 50 mM Hepes buffer at pH 7.0. The SeMet GGT solution was desalted by repeated concentration and dilution with the buffer by using Vivaspin filter (Sartorius, Goettingen, Germany) and then concentrated to 6 mg͞ml for crystallization. Although crystallization of GGT from E. coli was reported in ref. 34 The orthorhombic form (P2 1 2 1 2 1 ) of crystal was used in the present analysis. Crystals were soaked in cryoprotectant solution and flash cooled with a nitrogen gas stream at 100 K, where the cryoprotectant solution was prepared by the adding PEG 4000 and glycerol to the reservoir solution to final concentrations of 22.5-25% and 15%, respectively. Most crystals of samarium derivative and substrate͞product bound forms were prepared by the soaking method, where each soaking solution contains the cryoprotectant and the heavy-atom reagent or substrate͞ product. Diffraction data were collected at beamline BL41XU at SPring-8 and the Area Detector Systems (Poway, CA) Quantum 315 detector. MAD data were collected for SeMet-GGT. Because the asymmetric unit of this crystal has 32 Se sites, the SAD data were collected at ϭ 1.20 Å for the SeMet-GGT-Sm crystal to obtain initial phase angles for locating the Se sites. The data were processed and scaled by using the HKL2000 suite (35) . Details of the data collection and the preparation of the ¶ The monoclinic (P21) crystal had the cell dimension of a ϭ 65.4 Å, b ϭ 128.2 Å, c ϭ 75.6 Å, and ␤ ϭ 95.2°with two GGT molecules in the asymmetric unit. This crystal had high mosaicity, and we did not try to improve the crystal quality. Fig. 3 . Multiple sequence alignment of GGT of several representative organisms. The sequence numbering corresponds to E. coli GGT. The secondary structure of E. coli GGT is shown above the sequence. Identical residues are shaded, and similar residues are boxed. The residues of catalytic nucleophile, stabilizing the nucleophile, substrate binding, and comprising the oxyanion hole are shown with the letters N, S, B, and O, respectively. The residues that form the substrate-binding pocket wall (Asn-411 and Tyr-444 in E. coli GGT) are shown as triangles, and the segment from Pro-438 to Gly-449 in E. coli is shown in the gray bar. The residues that significantly reduced enzymatic activity by site-directed mutagenesis for human GGT are underlined. Sequences shown are for GGTs of E. coli (ECOLI), B. subtilis (BACSU), human, and rat. The figure was prepared with CLUSTALW (25) and ESPRIPT (26) .
derivative crystals are given in Table 1 (see also Table 2 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site).
Structure Determination. We first located two Sm sites from the Bijvoet difference Patterson map with SeMet-GGT-Sm. These sites were used to calculate the initial phase angles on the basis of which Bijvoet difference Fourier map with SeMet-GGT data located five Se sites. After three more rounds of refinement of the atomic parameters of the Se sites and inspection of the difference Fourier map, a total of 20 Se sites were located (figure of merit ϭ 0.556). The phase angles derived from these sites were refined further by density truncation and solvent modification to produce an interpretable map at 2.1 Å resolution.
Automated tracing of the polypeptide chain by using ARP͞ WARP (36) placed 1,038 of 1,112 residues (two GGT molecules in an asymmetric unit) in 20 fragments of chains. These fragments were combined manually by the symmetry and͞or translation operations to build one whole GGT model. Using this model as the search model, the other crystallographically independent molecule was located by molecular replacement with MOLREP in the CCP4 suite (37) . Several cycles of model refinement and water picking with CNS (38) followed by manual revision of the model with XTALVIEW͞XFIT (39) were performed by using SeMet-GGT data to 1.95-Å resolution. The stereochemical check of the model was made with PROCHECK (40) . The refinement of GGT-␥G and GGT-Glu began with the model of GGT-SeMet. Iterative cycles of model refinement and water picking were performed by using LAFIRE (41) and CNS. Finally, ligands were incorporated manually with XFIT, and further refinement was carried out with CNS. The stereochemistry of all models was checked by using PROCHECK. Refinement statistics are presented in Table 1 .
